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Charlie Cunningham - Force Of Habit

                            tom:
                C
Intro: Em  C

[Primeira Parte]

Em
  If they pull you under
               C
You're buried alive
Em
  Don't wait for an answer
                 C
'Cause no one survived

[Pré-Refrão]

            Am                       Em
If you know that, it's force of habit
               Am
Take something from it
               C
You called, it came
                 G
It's here to stay

      Dm           F
These wounds don't heal
         Am   G
But they won't show

[Segunda Parte]

Em
  They've already been out there
                         C
They've been walking for miles
Em
  There's nobody out there
                     C
So don't waste your time

[Pré-Refrão]

     Am                      Em
It's over a choice that you made
               Am
It's taken you nowhere
                  C
You called, they came
                 G
They're here to stay

[Refrão]

Dm
 I've seen it from your side, but
F
 Still takes a moment to realize
Am                             G
 These situations they often arise

[Ponte]

Em
 They say it's impossible to know, but I know
               C
Keep my head low

Decide on it once and for all

So now you know

Em
 They say it's impossible to grow, but I've grown
                 C
Read the headstone

Confide in it once and for all
[Pré-Refrão]

         Am                   Em
You know that it's force of habit
              Am
Take something from it
                   C
You called, they came
                  G
They're here to stay

[Refrão]

Dm
 I've seen it from both sides, but
F                               Am
 I need the moment to understand why
                           G
These situations always arrive
      Dm
(I've) I've seen it with my own eyes, but
F                               Am
 Still takes a moment to realize why
                              G
These situations they often arise

Dm
 Been bitten twice as shy or
F                                     Am
 One thing or another, but no one asks why
                             G
These complications get me tired
      Dm
(I've) Been bitten, still too shy or
F
 One thing to another along those lines
Am                          G
 I bid you well, do as you might

Dm
 Been bitten twice as shy or
F                                     Am
 One thing or another, but no one asks why
                             G
These complications get me tired
      Dm
(I've) I've seen it with my own eyes but
F                               Am
 Still takes a moment to realize why
                             G
These situations they often arise

Dm
 Been bitten twice as shy or
F                                     Am
 One thing or another, but no one asks why
                             G
These complications get me tired
      Dm
(I've) I've seen it with my own eyes but
F                               Am
 Still takes a moment to realize why
                             G
These situations they often arise

[Final] Dm  F  Am  G
        Dm  F  Am  G
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